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decree for pre-emption, and during the pendency of the appeal, la  
a totally separate litigation a decree had been passed which direct
ed that the pre-emptor was not entitled to tlie pre-emptive tene
ment, namely, the tenement which gave him the right to sne, 
therefore such adjudication deprived such pre-emptor of liis pre
emptive right and rendered the decree for pre-emption null and 
%'oid. The case is not on all fours with the present case. I f  the 
case were applicable to this case I  should have very great hesiia- 
iion in bolding that it was correct law. The rule of lis pendetis 
is a broad doctrine, and the maxim pendente lite nihil innoveiur h  
sufficiently broad to invest this question with some difSculty.

This case has not been tried upon the merits, and there ars 
other .questions in ihe case to which I  have not referred, because I  
agree in the order of the learned Chief Justice that the case should 
go  back under s. 562, of the Civil Procedure Code and be tried 
on the merits by the lower appellate Court, which Court should 
frame a decree such as the findings may require.

Costs to  abide the result.
Cam e remanded.
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Before Mr. Justice StraigM m 3 Mr. Justice Mahmood,

AJSfG-AN LAL (PiAiNTiFP) v. OUDAE MAL ahd ArrotHER (Djebencakts).* 

Execution of decree—Deceased J’lidgoneHt-debtor—Tlxecuiion against a person 
not the legal rejpresentatiw.

The defeu,dants, along wifcli one N  and 0, had 'bronglit a suit against one A  in tlie 
Civil Court at Pesliawar in the Panj& and obtained a decree on the 23rd July, 1878, 
for Es. 30,545-12*0. In 1881 application for transfer of the decree to the Court at 
Moradabad for execution was made, and it to s  granted, but no steps were taiea  
thereupon. On the 12th June, 1883, A  died. On the 30th April, 1884, the defen
dants again applied to the Court at Peshawar treating their judgment-dehtor as 
being then alive, for a freeh certificate to execute their decree in the MoratlahaS 
district, and obtained it. On, the 20th of August, 1885, they inade an applicatxoji to 
the District Judge of Moradahad for execution of their decree, and in. it, it  was 
«tated that the application "was ‘̂ for execution against Ajudhia Prasad and after his 
death against Angan Lai, the own brother, and Durga Kuar, widow, and Luchinan Pra
sad and others, sons of Ajudhya Prasad, residents of Kun&arkhi and the said Angati 
Lai at present residing at tTmballa and employed in the Commissariat Transport 
Department, judgment'dehtors.” It was further stated that *' the judgment-dehtor 
m s  dead, and his heirs are Hying and in possession of his estate, and Angan Lai

*  First Appeal No. 198 'of 1886, from a decree of Maulfi Zain-ul-a,hdin, Suh  ̂
©rdiuate Judge of MoradUihad, dated the 16th. September, 1886.
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klmself lias realised Es. 9,637-4-9 due to the deceased judgment-debtor from tlie 
Commissariat Department of Calcutta and appropriated tlie same, therefore to that 
extent the person of the said Angan Lai was liable.” Notification o£ this api>licati6n 
was issued to Angan Lai as also to the other persons named therein. Angan Lai 
ohjectedto the application as against him, stating that, although he was the brother 
of A ,  deceased, yet he always lived separate and carried on business separately; that 
there -n'as no connection or partnership between him and the deceased judgment-debtor, 
and that he had no property of the deceased in his possession. Further, 'that as A  left 
issue, it was wrong to call him as heir to A, and talce out execution process against 
him, In reply to these obiections the iudgment-creditors (defendants) did not contend 
that Angan Lai was the legal representative of the deceased judgment-dehtor, but 
treated him as a person in possession of a sum of money belonging to the deceased, 
and therefore liable to the extent of the sum so received by him. The Subordinate 
Judge, holding that Angan Lai was the brother of the deceased, and had realised the 
amount from the Commissariat office, which he failed to prove that he paid to the 
deceased, ordered execution to proceed against him. Angan Lai then instituted this 
suit to set aside the order of the Subordinate Jxidge. It was contended first, that the 
s u i t  w a s  i a  effect a suit under s. 383 of the Code of Civil Procedure and therefore 
barred as not having been brought within a year from the order of the Subordinate 
Judge, and secondly, that the ijroceedings of the Subordinate Judge were held under 
s. 244 of the Code and therefore no separate suit would lie.

the fiist contention must fail, inasmuch as an essential condition 
precedent to a suit under s. 283 of the Code, is the making of an attachment of some 
property; of obiection being talcen to such attachment; of investigation being made 
into such • objection, and lastly, of its being allowed or disallowed, and those do iiot 
exist in this case. The second contention also must fail, as the Subordiiaate Judge never 
treated the proceedings in execution against Angan Lai upon the footing that he was 
the legal rGpiesentative of the deceased judgment-dehtor.

M irsa MaMmed A ga A l l  Khan Bahadur, v. iialmnTsun^ (1), Say id  JVac^ir 
Sossain, v. Bi;pBn Chund, Bassarat (2) were referred to.

The facts of this case are stated in the judgment.

Hon. r .  Conlan and Hon. Pandil; A judU a NatJi fo r  the appei- 
lant,

Mr. G. E . Boss and Pandit Sundar L a i, for the respondents. 

S tra ig h t, J.-—The suit to which this appeal relates is one of 
a peculiar character, and it is necessary for the purpose of making 
intelligible the view at which 1 have arrived to state as sucointly 
and clearly as I  can the cirGumstances under which the plaintitf 

, comes into Court, It appears that the defendants in:the present 
suit, along with one Narain Das and Chela Ram, brought a suit 
against one Ajudhia Prasad in the Civil Court in the Panj^b and
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obtained a decree against him on the 23rd Jfilj, 1878^ for a sum of 1 8 8 S 
Bs. 30,545-12-0. That was a simple money-deoree. lu  the year a n s a n  L as  

1881 an application was made to the Panjdb Court for a certificate 
to transfer the execution of that decree to Moradabad in these 
ProviiioeSj and the application was granted. But nothing further 
was done in the matter. Upon the 12th Jane, 1883, Ajudhia 
Prasad, the judgment-debfor, died. On the 30th April, 1884, 
very nearly six years after the decree had been originally passed^ 
the defendants, in the name of Hamodar Das, who was the original 
decree-bolder and was then also dead, came into the Paojab 'Oourt 
and applied for a fresh certificate for the transfer of the execution 
of the case to Moradabad, and upon that date the certificate was 
granted. It is to be noticed, at least so 1 understand Mr. Conlan^ 
that in that application to the Panjab Court, Ajudhia Prasad was 
treated, as still being alive. However, whatever informality there 
m ay have been in that appUcation, on the 20ih August, 1885, a 
formal application was presented in the Court of the Judge at 
Moradabad and it was for the execution of this decree whfch had 
been transferred. It said “ Application for execution against 
Ajudhia Prasad, and after his death against Angan Lai, the own, 
brother, and WLusammat Darga Kuar the widow, Lachman Prasad, 
the major son, and Brijbasi Lai, Makut Behari Lai, and Kunj 
Behari Lai, minors, under the guardianship of Musammat Durga 
Kuar, their own mother in their own capacity, as the legal repre
sentatives of Ajudhia Prasad, the original judgmeut-debtor, deceased, 
residents o f Kundarkhi, pargana Bilari, in  the district of Mora
dabad, and the said Angan Lai at present residing at tJmballa , 
and employed in the Commissariat Transport Department, judg^ 
ment-debtors.”

In that petition the following statement was made:—“ Although 
in the dectee the names of Narain Das and Chela Ram are included, 
yet a separation of the demand due to l!?arain Das has been 
separately made, and we the deeree-holders aie separate ; and this 
certificate in respect of money due to tis, as deeree-holders^ hsis 
alone been given. Inasmueh as the judgment-debtor has died and 
his heii’s are living and in possession of his property, and Angan 
Xal himself has realized Hs. 9,637-4-9 due to the deceased j adg- 
'in-ent-debto^ from the Gammissariat Department of Calcutta aittf:
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1888 appropriated the same, therefore to that extent the person . of
Angan LAi the aforesaid Angau Lai is ako  responsible. The deoree-holders 

QxjdaTmal usual ordersj the decretal money m a y

be recovered by means of the attachment and sale, and that for 
the purpose of execution tiie case might be transferred to the 
Subordinate Judge.”

That petition, as I  Lave said, was filed in the Ooarfc of the 
Judge on the 20tli August, 1835, and under his order was trans
mitted to the Subordinate Judge for execution. Notifications of 
the petition were conveyed to the present plaintiff Angal Lai, as 
well as to the other persons mentioned therein, and upon the 7th 
October, 1885, Angan Lai filed objections, which 1 need not trave). 
through at length. It is sufficient to call attention to the 3rd and 
4th paragraphs, in which he 'says as follows:— Although the 
objector is own brother of Ajudhia Prasad, deceased original 
judgment*debtor, yet he always lived separate, even during the 
life-time of his parents, from the said judgment-debtor, and he 
followed his business separately. In the same way Ajudhia Prasad, 
the deceased judgment-debtor, used to live and work separate from 
the objector, who used to live upon w’hat he earned from service, 
and the judgment-debtor himself was without any property— 
thing which has been determined by this Court on several previous 
occasions. That there was no connection or partnership of the 
objector with Ajudhia P rasad’ deceased, neither any property 
'belonging to Ajudhia Prasad is in possession of the objector. Inas» 
much as Ajudhia Prasad has left issue, it is wrong on the part of 
deeree-holders to call objector as heir to Ajudhia Prasad and to 
get execution process issued in his name in the presence of the 
deceased’s male children.”

Such was the way in which the plaintiff met the application of 
ilie deeree-holders for execution against him, and it is quite cleat 
upon the terras of these two paragraphs, that I  have read, that the 
position taken up by him was that he was not the heir or legal 
representative of his deceased brother, and that i t  was erroneous 
on the part of the decree*holders-petitioners‘to ask the Subordinate 
Judge to bring him into the execution proceedings as the legal 
represeutative of the deceased, judgment-debtor as provided foi:
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in s. 234 of the Civil Procedure Code. To these objections of the 
plainti3 Angan Lai, answers were filed by t i e  decree-holders- 
petitionerSj and it is plain from the terms of thoir answer that they 
practically threw overboard the notion that Angan Lai was in any 
sense a person standing in the position of the legal representive 
of their deceased judgm ent'debtor, but they treated him upon the 
footing of being a person, who was in possession of a sum of 
money belonging to the deceased judgment-debtor. Indeed, in 
the 4th paragraph of their answer they say in terms : The plea of
the objector that lie was separate from Ajudhia Prasad does not 
strengthen his position. As the objector has realized and appro
priated the money due to Ajudhia Prasad, he is certainly liable 
to the extent of the money realized by him.”

Such was the petition, such the objection of Angan Lai, and 
such the reply to the objection of Angan Lai on the part of the 
decree-holders, and. upon those materials the Subordinate Judge 
proceeded to pass an order dated the 27th March, 1886. Now ifc 
is plain to my mind from the terms of that order, that the Subordi
nate Judge dealt with the proceedings before him, not upon the 
footing,of determining a question under s. 234 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, as to  the responsibility of a legal representative in  respect 
of a  deceased judgraeut-debtor, but he disposed of it  upon the 
single and simple ground, that so far as the materials before him 
enabled him to forrh an opinion, it was established that money had 
been received by Angan Lai, which he had not paid over to his, 
deceased brother and therefore he was responsible. Thus the 
Subordinate Judge was, by the summary method of an execution 
proceeding^ trying a question as to whether money was or was not 
due to the estate of a deceased person by a th ird  party, who was 
outside the decree and who was not brought in, in the character of 
n  legal representative. In  dealing with the m atter in  th a t way 
the Subordinate Judge acted without jurisdiction, and he had no 
right whatever to decide anything as to a person, who stood in the 
position of a stranger, or to hold that such stranger was liable to 
have the decree executed against him, as if he was the represent
ative of the deceased judgment-deb tor,

That order of the Subordinate Judge is the foundation, of tha 
present claim by the plaintiff, and as 1 understand tbe w hef
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,1888 aouwlit; in his plaint and the scope of his suit, the only object he
‘an&an LAii had in view was -to get rid of that order. I t  is not denied by Mr.
GuDABmiv Conlan, on the contrary it is concededj that if the plaintiff Angan 

Lai -was separated from his brother as there seems to be no doubtj 
and if ho had received a snm of m oney for his brother which he 
had not paid over, there was provision in the. Civil Procedure Code 
under whicli the jndgrnent-debtoi' m ight have realised th a t money 
from him. But he could not do so by a proceeding in which the 
plaintiff could not be a party, and the order made in regard to him 
was bad as being passed without jurisdiction.

The only way in which it is met by the respondent is , firai, 
that this suit must be tried and disposed of on the ground th a t i t  
is in effect nothing more or less than a suit under s. 283 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, brought by the plaintiff to get rid of the 
order of the 27th March, 1886, and as such, barred by one year’s 
limitation. 1 dissent from that view. An essential condition; 
precedent to the institution of a suit under that section is the 
making of an attachment of some immove^-ble property,, of objection 
being taken to such attachment, of investigation being made into 
such objection in the manner provided in Chapter X IX  of the 
Civil Procedure Code, and lastlvy of its being allowed *or dia- 
allowedj with the consequential right of the party damnified to 
bring a suit within a certain period of time. In  the present case ' 
there has been no attachment, there has been no investigation 
of any objections in the sense of the chapter to which I  have 
referred, and there has been no disallowance of those objections'. 
This seems to me to*answer the first objection of the defendants- 
respondents.

- The second objection taken by the respondents is th is :—-These 
p^poeedings of the Subordinate Judge must be regarded as held 
under a. 244 of the Civil Procedure Code, and so no separate suit 
lies. But as I  have already remarked, the Subordinate Judge 
never tried the action upon the footing of the present plaintiff 
being the legal representative of the deceased judgraenli-debtor 
within the meaning of s. 244:. On the contrary, he dealt with him 
throughout in a totally different character. Mr, €̂ o«Zctra has’ called 
onr .attention to a riiliog of their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
the C9.se o i  M vvtaM ^^omed d g a  A ll K^ian BahadooTY. T/ip widow p f
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Balmakund, (1) and IiG lias also referred to a ruling in iLc? cass of ISS3 
St/fid Nadir Hosssiii v. Sissen. Chand B-'issarat (2). BoUs thoso cPi.?;a3 
fire very apposite to the matter before us. TIio ra li%  of the Privy 
Gouucil seems to me directly in poiot, and if I niidfrstand ifcari^jhts 
it  lays down tlie principle, whicli, if adopted, would Iiavti warraated 
tlie present respondent in attaching the alleged sum of money in 
the hands of the phiintiif as being due to the estate of the deceased 
Ajndhia Prasad in the ordinary manner provided by the law. That 
procedure might have resulted in object,ion being taken by the 
present plainlifF, and the ordinary machinery woiiid then have boen 
followed. Hut the respondents did not think proper to adopt that 
course. They sought through the macliinery of the execinion 
department, by a wholly erroneous proceeding, to enforce pavment 
by the appellant of a sum due to the judgment-debtor, and as tlieir 
proceeding was not only irregular but illegal, tho order of ths 
Subordinate Judge cannot possibly be Rustainedl Under these 
circumstances this appeal should bs decreed, and the plaintiff 
should obtain a decree declaring that the Subordinate Judge’s 
order of the 27tli March, 18SS, is of no effect so far as h  professps 
to give execution of the decree of the 23rd July, 1878, against the' 
plnintiff-appellant Aiigan Lai. The plaintiff will be entitled to his 
costs in all the Courts.

M ahmood, J . — I am o f the sam e cpiriion.
Appeal d(>Gfeeî >

Before M r. Jusiioe S traight and M r. Jusiics TyTrail, . 1888

OTIANDHAIIAP SIKGII and otiietis (PijAiotipfs) ». LACEMAN SINGH M ay 4^
A S D  O T H E B a  (D£?EKDA5Tti).* • ,

ILind'H 'Uiidoio—Adverse ^wssession against tindow—Reversioners— A ci JT?''
o/’lS7v {Liiniiation A ci), sok. ii. Nos. 141, 14L 

The plaintiffs Rued for possessiou of certain zammtlari propex’ty as TGvewIoiiers to 
tlie estate of one (7, their right to sue having aecnied as alleged on the deafli of the 
widow of C, which took placc on 14th October, 1884. Tlie defendant, alloging himself 
to be,the adopted son of C, and 'being in possession of tlic pvoperty in (iispute 4^ice the 
death of (7, which happened in 1809, conteiidad that tho claim was harred. Court 
of first in stance dismissed the daim as barred hy art. 118 of tho Limitation Ae ,̂ »ufl 
in appeal the District Judge lield the claim was harred by defendants’ advepse poteo.a-

« Second Appeal No. 2200 of 1880, from a decree of W. Blcnnerhafsett,''lsq..,
Biatrict Judge of Oawnpore, dated the 6th  ̂Septe,inher 1886, confirming a deerc^^of 
Miinshi Knlwant Prasad, Subordinate Judge of Cawnporo, dated the 26th Mar civ, 1|8C-

(1) L. R., 3,: I. A., 24  (2) 3., C. h .  E., 437.
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